FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ELECTRONICS MANUFACTURER SELECTS IQMS’ CLOUD ERP SOLUTION
Specializing in the aerospace industry, InterLnX selected IQMS for its industry-specific features
and powerful functionality
PASO ROBLES, CALIF. – Oct. 6, 2015 – IQMS, a leading manufacturing ERP software and
MES authority, today announced that electronics manufacturer, InterLnX, Inc., has selected
to replace its Sage system with IQMS. A leading manufacturer of cable assemblies, wire
harnesses and electro-mechanical assemblies primarily for the aerospace industry, InterLnX
will be implementing IQMS’ Cloud ERP solution.
InterLnX’s previous software program offered limited configurability and a lack of features. To
further complicate the process, InterLnX had to run multiple platforms for different operations
and was conducting production and MRP planning manually. The growing aerospace
manufacturer knew it was time for a change.
InterLnX was looking for an ERP solution that reduced its redundant work, streamlined its
processes and offered integrated control of planning and MRP. InterLnX evaluated MISys,
TrueERP, Sage, Exact and Epicor before selecting IQMS. The manufacturer liked IQMS’
industry-specific fields and features and the solution’s comprehensive, powerful and user
friendly design.
“We are very pleased with the responsiveness and the desire to help that IQMS has displayed
throughout the evaluation, purchasing and implementation stages,” said Matthew Wilhelm,
vice president and COO at InterLnX, Inc.
About InterLnX Inc.
Based in Marana, Arizona, InterLnX specializes in the manufacturing of cable assemblies,
wire harnesses and electro-mechanical assemblies. With more than 150 years of combined
experience in the electronics manufacturing industry, InterLnX excels at producing a quality
product at a competitive price. For more information, please visit www.interlnx.com.
About IQMS
For more than 25 years, IQMS has been designing and developing manufacturing ERP
software for the repetitive, process and discrete industries. Today, IQMS provides a
comprehensive real-time ERP software and MES solution to the automotive, medical,
packaging, consumer goods and other manufacturing markets. The innovative, extended
single-database enterprise software solution offers a scalable system designed to adeptly
grow with the client and complete business functionality, including accounting, quality control,
supply chain, shop floor, WMS, CRM and business. With offices across North America,
Europe and Asia, IQMS serves manufacturers around the world. For more information, please
visit www.iqms.com.
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